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NCHS President & CEO Named Finalist by SDBJ
North County Health Services nominates Barbara S. Kennedy as CEO of the Year
San Marcos, Ca. June 13, 2019- North County Health Services (NCHS) is proud to announce NCHS
President & CEO Barbara S. Kennedy as a finalist of the San Diego Business Journal (SDBJ) CEO of the
Year Awards. As stated by the SDBJ, “the CEO of the Year Awards recognizes our local industry leaders’
great achievements within their companies and in the community. The winners and finalists are lauded for
demonstrating determination and insight yielding huge successes for their organizations. These executives
have taken the lead in driving their businesses and the local economy.” CEO’s from across San Diego
County will be recognized for their outstanding commitment and achievements within their respective
industries.
Appointed in February of 2018, Kennedy has led NCHS to many successes, including the implementation
of Servant Leadership, Lean Six Sigma, and an increased focus in philanthropic efforts. As the President &
CEO of an organization of nearly 800 employees, Kennedy leads with heart. Her passion and belief that
health care is a right and not a privilege is carried throughout the work force and empowers staff to provide
exceptional care to the communities they serve.
San Diego Business Journal’s CEO of the Year Awards will be held on June 19th at National University in
La Jolla.
For more information, please visit www.nchs-health.org.
####

About NCHS
NCHS is a private not-for-profit organization that serves over 67,000 patients annually at 12 community
health centers in Carlsbad, Encinitas, Oceanside, San Marcos, Ramona, Perris, and through two mobile
clinics. NCHS has provided affordable, comprehensive, and culturally sensitive health care to uninsured
and underinsured communities in North County San Diego and Riverside County for nearly 50 years.
NCHS offers the following health care services to its patient’s: pediatrics, obstetrics, gynecology, dental
care, pharmacy, and transportation services, as well as, community health outreach, prevention, and disease
management programs. For more information visit: nchs-health.org

